Lincoln’s new offering of LED “ready lights” for use with the LFC5000

**LED Surface Mount Dome Indicator Light**
- Excellent visibility from the front and the side
- NEMA Type 4X and P67 enclosure provides protection from water and oil splashes
- Direct surface mounting via either the included magnet or mounting holes
- Long LED lamp life – approximately 50,000 hours
- Direct replacement of Lincoln P/N 500016 ready light
- 3-foot wire assembly with terminal to plug into Lincoln P/N 500020 Combo Unit
- UL Listed, CE marked and TUV rated

P/N - 500072  
List Price - $99.00  
Product Code - GL

**LED Pilot Light for Oil Bar and Panel Mount Applications**
- 22mm (7/8”) panel cutout
- IP65 oil tight protection
- Finger safe (IP20) screw terminals
- Black bezel with green dome
- UL listed, CSA certified, TUV approved and CE marked

P/N - 500071  
List Price - $35.00  
Product Code - GL

Both items are now available!